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CHAPTER 2 OB~E~IVES . 
' 
'· 
2.1- INTRODUCTION · 
15" 
A syseems dynamics model of the local telephone ,pla~ning 
network wi.ll greatlx simpli,fy the- work of the .. planning 
eng].neer .in ass~ssing thE!. :multiple . planni:hg 'opt:i.~n~i . that 'are-
! ' . , • ' • • • • • t • _,v • • , . , ,· , 
under .st~dy. Th~ : ~~l~phone :·.: ~:i~~qrk . i~ _:. ~n. ~ts . _o~~ - _:right 
dynarri_ic,. model whi'Cl~·. c6.nst_antl_~: · . . ch~ng~s.>·:t;.o. _._ ·.·me. ·: : \c:l'~~dly - · -
c~an:s ing ne_.t~?.:i:k 
.· . ' ·. . ' .. ·.. : . ·. -; ' . 
.re.q_ui~e~ent·s •· · ~e·oause .f .. · · s · .dyri~!R.ic 
·' 
·.the te1~cqmm~ni~ations ind.u~try· is 
. . . . . 
: for - a~ ·exam.inat·.ion using dymitnic sim · 
- I . , 
. Many cost study . mod~ts exisy for .planning . purposes and 
several mo~elll.:ng techniques -,tve · already been discussed. 
·These mo_del·s · u!iually requi~e ~ st ·amounts of ~t.orage and are 
ver){ tQ this, _ most models -(with 
/ 
. tji :··exception of. LUES) . take . into :account- the inter-
.. ,, 
. ·i · ela,tio~ship o~ . plann~nfevent-s and. the d'Ynami~ nB:tu-~e o·{ th~ 
·.j·. t~l~comin~nic~'ti~~s n7-~rk. ~h~re .. .. is--a- --need. : th~re.fo.re for •. a 
,/ . ·model wJ;l~ch . l.S app 1Aca~le to. the telec5'mmun~cat1ons netwo~k,. 17~ . 
~~d .;wl}ic? ·.wi_ll ,.,, . relative!.~ inexpensive t~ . ;-u~- ·as ~ · 
· :J '• . ·/- . . , ,· ·. ~-- : '' ·f~irly simpl,/.and ~ers_atil;--ror-.. pla~_jn.Q--use. _It . i~ ·t~_erefore . 
.t:h~ ob~~e o.f · th~s~- ~~ ---~e_l~p ·. a dynamj.c - s~mul~ti~n 
··mo.del · tha.t· · -~i-~i-- ·:-~s·t in pl~nning ~he ·local - swi:tchin~ 
·n~t\9~~·->T01-~.-- - mod~l :Will . =·take into . ~~c~unt. suc1i. · :f~~~di-1~ ·as. 
.. : tbe . imp~c-~ ' of . digital 1;-echno.log'y, tne. ch~nges . in growth 
• ~ .~· · -:-:----~ • '• • .I 
.:-.... ··. :· . . , ·. 
"I 
' 
' :· . 
. . · . . 
.. --- ::::.._~- .. ._:_.---'---'--
·· .. 
. . 
~- .. ..,-. __ ___..,....,.:._,...----_,- ---·..;;.•·:.;..·\_•· -~.,.;. I~ 
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: The overa:l.l objeeti-~e- of . th;i:.s . repprt wil;L be - tp d-~~e.l,op 
a sy .. stems - dyna~ic· · __ mod~d of -~ lq:cal · t-~i~,~hon~_ : - slwj,tching 
network. · some -of t~e- -sp,e_~~fic-' ~~:; _~·c1;.'i~-e~· - ~f: ~h:i~·---. m~qel _::~ii:l · .. 
' • , • . • .,.• I ' " ' ' ' ' ! ." I \' 
. .. ' ·- ~ . be as follo,..,s :.· Ji·. 
·-.~·.:. . ·:.: -~ ·. ~; ._. 
' . . ~' 
. : - ~Y· ·-~~ · ~-imul;~t~- ':a·. ·J.ob~l - he~~~;k,: :.··_a/ ; a~ - :·re~~~ .:·s~v~~ -- : ~~-i~?11~·n_c;i · :: ·; 
' ' A .: ' •! • 
: - -';~erit~e-s ~;- -.. . 
- . 
. : ·:'· ' . , .· ·• . __ : . .' ;_ · !_~ :.' ::,:·::-~_; Ill' . . ·· , . , : :-_: -~ ,'•· · · · 
. ·.; ' ·=.::·: . .. ·.' ... . 
: . . "·_y \ ,,' ~ • •• ,·. . • . - • ~: : r . , ·:: • " , : . :; ... • . . 
., the- : -J .. nipact'.' of ·-. :'the : ·- fnt_rod'uction·· ... of ''-·.di_gital · 
- • • l .. ' •• : . .,· . ~-
· · 2. To. · ·a ·s.sess 
. ·'· .. •: 
technologY, •. · ·.: . .. ~ .. 
3. · To asses_~ 
· -e~uiprnent. 






of: .. :· anciliog 
.. ' 
., 




·s. · To· simulate the impact of.' the .. foliowi~g fa_ctors :.-.. -' · .. 
. . . . 
· • • • o l:' 
l . 
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·. cliao9~' in ' forecast::-·. _. _ ' . .. 
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'b.. . ·change': ~in costa ·.:· 




~r-~~ks~ ,. · . · . . _ 
. faciH. ties-
J:"emote· .. urii t_s ·' 
'• · ' 
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. . . ~ . ' 
·.· . .. 
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. .... 0 : ·:-
·6o' . TO simulate _th~' . impact :· .. of' ~ vis,rious 
. . .. . .. ' .· . 
_ami log · · rep_lac~tfterit:' 
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\/ : \., 
7. To s::Lmulate ·the impac~ .·of various hom~tig ~rran.~ements for . 
RL1l. • 
li . s. To take into account.· t.he 4eographi.c · se.P~!a.t.ion. be~ween .·· 
. ' 
switching . of~ices. .. 
9. · To . d"eterin1ne . present. 
under · stugy .• ' . 
. •, . . .. .. . . 
·HJ. · To· ·.dev.~iop .. :trun)<·· :fo·~e~as.t·~ 
, . ·. ·. :. . . . . . ' ·' -~·· . . . .. . . 
. s 'cenar .i:os·. '. 
' ·-.. ~ . 
. ; ~ ·. t · · • 
. ~. 
. :· :. ; _:.:: :! 
·.·, ·· ··-.·1 
.. ·· .. I 
:·_:· : : . :1 
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·· by A:l.e~'<and~r · l'.ugh ·and . ·ext:-~nsively · ·appli~d. )?Y Jay · i;ox:re_s·t.~~. 
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. Dyn,amo. is di(>cu'ssed .in ' further· deta.i,l .. ip··Appe!')dix B. 
• • • • ' _.. . : · · · • ;: .~ ., . : - • ! 
. .. 
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.. , ! 
simu"l.ation model . must· be. doc~m"en"~:ed .jilong' with the questions 
. .. . ~. . '( 
a,.q.d. problems·. to. be; answere.d ·• 
'f 
. .. 
. DESCRIPTION·- . The 
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simulations could be easily obtairied for many · difierent 
experimental co'ndi tions once a computer is employed. 
. ..,-
INTERPRZTATIOli- The results of the 
· . ~v~ . 
sirnulationsrnust ·next 
. . I 
·-tf 
be examined to determine and _ Fesul ts. The 
interpret.ation of . the results should · · answer · . the origl,bal 
queatio~s posed. · 
- . 
REPE,.TED EXPERIMEN~ATIOH- Since · ~o' si tu~t~pn · ·can be 
modelled . e~actly, it often occurs to . the . . ¢x-perimen·~er..' .. af~ter 
' \.. • ... : . . ' ~· j . ' .. . ' ·: .; '. . . 't ·. . ~- •: ;~ • . 
simul,ation . ·r~ns tl:lat .: fu.rther r!.fns · w.i'l~ .be ·neccessax:y :"in or~er 
',, ' • , •, ' • : ~ I • • ' ' • •. 
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'f 
. .. .. · . 
~--~----=-The ab9ve ·Steps a:'re · only guidelines·, · but _ the¥ gel'lera+ly 
' ..,_, t : .. 
' .. ·~ . ~.' . :· . 
·. ' 
... 
follO\\' the· approach~s ' to . most. lnodel¥ing si~~a·t.ions. taken 
Consequently, these steps '!'"ill :be' . general,ly ' followed in this 
... 





3.4 APPLI~A·TIOtr 0~ DYNAMIC MODELLING TO TELEC0f:i,l1UN'ICATIONS . , 
. ·. ' 
. \" . 
network ~ consists ·o·:f ~any 
by tr~~kii' .~ r f .. . . switch,ing nodes · all intercdnne.cted; ~to· .~n·otlie?~ 
. . . 
These switching nodes and ~nter<;:9nnec·ti.C?n.s . b6n~~antly require-
rev-iew b~caus.e -· call:.'ing pat~erns i and . c;:hanges• in 
. ? . . t : }. .. \ . ' , I 
.• 
o f varying 
technology. ...... 
Th~·· variations : whfc~ · 'occur as .' a : res~l't c;>f ~~a:;nges' i:l:) 
calling patterns· . are ext~rnal environmental condi.t ions: . ov~r 
. \: . . . 
' ~-
which ~ the planning eqcjineer ha's li1;.t'l~e · control. . 
1 ' - . \ • -~ .! . 
. i
. 
-·. -·· ..., __ < •. , ···-·· · :r..·'.:.··-"'--~- . 
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. 30 
instanc-e, a potential economic' boom in St. John's resulting 
from oil development will .most likely gl;'eatly increase the 
•. ' ' • 1' 
. . . 
central office line and toll trun_k requiremen\. This sort of 
occur-rence is beyo~d . the control · ()f the. pl:anning engi~eer but 
. ' . . ' ' ' . ' . . . 
he · can, through simulating different . grC?Wth scenarios, 
deterinine the .lm'pact that ~n oil . boom .. n\igh.t . nave ,·_ Qli.· .the · 
. . . 
. I t •. -,• , , 
telephone: riet~or_k · and. take the - ~ppropt:ia:t~ '::~t~p~ _' ~o :. ·ensure 
· .. -.that· .t~e · telephone· · n~twork ca~ : ~cc~~od~_t:.~e ' :~_th~ <'--a:d~~~~o~a·~ - .· 
• • . ' , ' . ' " ' • I ., 
. .. :::, ·.·. 
•, 0 •• • ' 
. . 
·.traff.ic. .. ··· .. ' 
'• • • ,• ' I 
other 
. . .. ~ . . . . . . . _: . . . .. ... .'· . ~-- · _ _ : · .. } '· ~ .. 
type of .. · chah<j'e , .is: ·tha.t . :_ initiat~d-. by · . 't;h~ 
' .. ,. ' ' . . 
planning .engj,neer. · · ihis -l;l~uall_:(.' i~·yolves t~e: -~-~~lac~_rite~t 'of · 
plant or the ex't;.ens ion of .existing plant. .Th'ese changes ·-may · 
.. 




The . lon~ . . term· .i _mpact ·.of · these ch~mges would ' be 
diff~cult ~0: . asc-~rtain without e-laborate_· mo'qellin9· :techniques 
I , , 0 ' •, o 
because of·. the count.iess combi_n.atio~s. and p4um~~ations fo the 
. . :) . ' ·.· ·.. . 
. switching . networ:K,· a~ . well -~as . the·· many· changes -in costs and 




·oynamic . .· !-lridoubted-l:-.Y a ... nec~ssity 'for 
'• . 
successful and . ,thus · ·. the 
< • • • • 
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CHAPTER 4 . SYSTEN PY!lANICS MODEL OF THE 
LOCAL TELEPUour;· NETl·lORK 
4. 1 r::n RODliC'l'IOU 
. ·. 
.· '· ... 
. . 
- ------ -- · 
,.. 
In this .section, a sy·ster.~ dynamic~ . model of a .. locaf 
.telephone · netw()rk wil:l. .bl:! . ·develo~·ed- .. ~ri~\ the varj'o4:~ . equ~ti~~~ 
. - . ' . . . -.~ . . . . .' . ,• ' ( . . . . 
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: . c~n.s_~i ~.~~.~~~·--: ~~~· . - .m~~~-1 wil~: ·. ~~ ... ex~~al·n~~; .. :,. · . . · . . .· .. :~· . •' ' ·:. :·.~· : i .. ·: ·_ ·. ·.,.·· ·. ·.· ·, . :<.:'' 
' . . '!'he ... ·.planning £o;- . ·;Local . sw~ t 'chin(j..,. rie~'!"-ork.t:f. i's- · ._ex~remely· . . ,. 
cpmp7 e ~ ·, ;;'~¢ aUS ~ , ~?. · .. ~h~ , :ih~~ rr; ~a~ i~~F? i P~ •.. 0 ;f , ~· t~~. •.· • ~~;;;: C ·; ~ , ~ ·. , . ;j 
viori~bles, · l>~t ;t\le .'. P,l.iiiri:"~9 mOdel ca~ ,b~ , ~i;ldieSs'~d by ' .. :· :· . ... ·.·· .... . ~-:·., · ._ ·::: : . 1·--
. ' 
.. .. 
.· .. .. 
: ,· ' ·. ·. 
' l • 
.. 
. .. ~ubi:lividin:g· the ~pro:Plerrt into the ·failow.ing '·categories': . ,' .. - . .·. 
. :. . . . . . ' -. . . . . . ~ 
1 )· t'he < m9i:lel 
. . ' 
Module: . Thi~ · porti9n ·. of 
. COntainS 
0 
all (ot_he • COnstantS 1 . initi~i .vaiueS 1 tabl~ ;:> I • and .model 
• • •• .,., • • ,. • • ·.... • • • • •• p 
· · confi~ura~i6n ~onsiants. The .: v~riables ·. in · this ·set;ti.on a r.e · 
·: . ·: .. . . 
. '. 
generally beyond the .. control · of the pi~nner and . are . set '- by . . . :·· ... :'·.;· 
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. costs. 
. \ ·-·. Lf .. '· . . · 
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2) . .. F'O.~eca.~·t±.~g .- HodulE! ~. :. ·. This · ~~rtion·· .. ~f ,t~e· ... :· rnb9ei -< ·:··· 
contains . ·the eq~~~iori$ . for _· dev~loping .~ria·l·q~· · · a~d· ~qigital.· ::· . : 
9~:o\y£hs'. ,as we 1 ~(·as . tJ:te·· ;·a~·~e 16~me'~~ · .. ·. 0~ · . tr~ij~i~~-·: · .:q~~nt.f ~·i~~ ': 
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rlodule: 'This section· 
a_nalysis · of -:t::he ·scqnarios· 
rnodel.left and develops ·pre;:;ent. W.orth ~ of . annual charges ":( P.HAt} 
.,~,.. 
figur~-: . Since P\,'l;C i 's .:th:e htOGt·:. co~only l,lS-ed ev.aluaf,or .'for ... _..: 
. ... ,.. ·, . 
eng·ineering analysis., the . ·pr.ops,ed:- model wi'll ' devel~p Pl·iAC 
f-igures 'for all scenarios ·. : . ... . 
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.The . mo·st .j.ropor:tant:· :. ··~·eg~e-nt·: ·. ·_o'f · ~ the. : iocat .·' ·t..e·i¢phon_e_ 
netw6rk . . -i~ the 1'?~~1 ·. : ·sw:i't~~-:.-_ · ·The·· · i~-ca'l . ~~i·:ictt·: __ .;:.·i,~:.·_:. ·. -~h~· :.. 
. ·. ~ ~q~.i·~-~ent ' t~roq~h ·-wi1i'~h .. :~ri . 'tel~;h~-~-~ ; --~-~-il's are . se~: . :~~-.- .'~n'ci . ·. . .. 
.. , .. ; .·_: . 
• · 1, .. . 
··. : -
. . ·. --~ 
. ... 
' ' ' > • ' ' I ' '• ' ' ' ' •,' ' • • ' I o ' • 
· ·. ·; . ~ornpl::e~~a. ~ : .. t.ver:/ . t-~ie~h~-~e :·· : s;ub$c·r:ib~rJs:_>-tei~·phon.e · ·:~¢t!--:·> : -i5 . _·i ··:.< -:.··:. 
• ' ' --: · ' ' t" ' ' ' • : ' o ' I • ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ' • • > 1 ' '.' ~~ ' • :' ' 
' • ~ ' , ' ' ' ' • • • :) • • • • ' > • , · • J ·,,- • , . . ' • , . ' • : • ' ' ' , ' I •·. . ' ' ' , . ' . • ' , · ;:·' . ' , ! ,~' 
. :_.- ·. -. · :phys:~caily .·connec;ted·· to ."a,: ,local~- s~n:tch-.• - · S_ince. alJ. : . ~ubscz:-ibers · _:' ,-_ . . : · 
· · ··• , . '·~i.rt ~- · ·_ "! i ~eo · _ •e~cha~~ e 1 ~e rJDina. ~e . ~~ ; t~~ : i ~~ ·. ~,; i t~~i~g' ; ~; . . . ; . 'equipm(mt~ ··- a~w'·"< ·t~~ --- . c~~tomers· . can / be .· ~on~ect;~_a._, ·_t~setn~i' .- ... .-. . .. . . 
' . . . · .;'·-:,·_ ....... :' .·· ... . : .. , ...-_ : ... · ... ': .. : . . . :-.~:- ' :. :"<· . .- / ·:;;...: .. ·; :·:· .. ·.::,. ::.···l 
tnrough ._tbe . pro.c:ess ·of . d~al.Lng . q numbet:, .; whJ:ch . .Ln·. turn · .. set~ /:-'J: 
qp . a c~~in qf ~Ve\1~:. ~['!h dii.~C~~ th~;; ;;.,i~c~in:~ e~;;f~~~nt t~ J . _ ; / _' - : 
cornple~·e -~ connect·i -on .. l&>etwe:eh· "the two.· . subs_cr1_bf:n.~s -~ · '·· ·. } ·: ·:}·. 
. .. ·.. ·_: . .. . -:: . .. . . . . .. ·. ..... ': ··... . . :':.' . ';. · .  :·~.--· .·_'._._:·,--._ . 
. ' . . ',, - . . . . . . ~:-.. .. : :. . : ·. ·,. . 
.. , :· ~ ··. :··-... :· '._- , :: ·<.:· · .· ··:··.- ... .. .. !i'• ... , . 
~~t~.~-~ ·term· wh:i~ch- ~:s _' syn6no~o~s·· ·~~ith· . \~~ai ~--s~·1£~h ,; _ : i,~~-<' _ -~; :. ,.: .. _:· :~i:~~;~:: · 
· ·' .-;,. ' ~ - . .. · .: · •• ·' l l . , • . : _c.~:~_ . · ·~ · · : ' ·· . _. ~~~~'""~-. 
, , : ' ' • • . • , .,'·' ' of , -~ • ' ~ ~ : ' I · , • , , . ! • , ,• I ' 
•: ·.· ... ' · ..... · .. ··: '·.· . .. . . 
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CENTRAL OFFI_CE. ' EVI:lry · .central: office _ser'ves· · a numbt':n:: .of ... _:.._··: 
. . . . . . . . : . . , .. --:~. : . . • ". ~ . . . . 
· subsc-ribers· bounded: i~- a ~P.e<?i.fied .geographie, area . called .ari 
EXCHA.l\IGE , Any comple·t.ed ·' telep11one . . c~ll ·:·between any ' two 
'subscrib'ers · within· ·theo -same . exch.~-rige area . is . cal·ied . ~' .. LOCAL. 
. . .. ' . . . ~ . 
-.. 
cal·l. Calls .betw_eeri 
' . '· 
subsc-ribe:r::.s·, in . two· ·different ex.change 
" ' ·•. 




' ' I 
:.·.1. area's ~ill be·· · el.the·r _ TOL~: cal'ls·. or· .EAs· · ( ·EJtte~de~.· -Area: · :_ .~ 
' ' . :' . ... . . ' . . . . . . ·. . ~ . ·.. . . . . . - · " . ·. ~ . •, ·. . . . . . . . - .. . . 
-~- '· : service.) ··call·s·. A·. T·olL call ···is · a· call~ fo·r ·· which long 'distance . · · . · · . 
·_:_;-....... ' .. · ·. :· ·::_-.- ' -__ .. ·._ :' .;· · .. -. · .. _. , .. :·.<: _· ___ ,_ .. ::-:·- ·<·; · --· : ~'_; . ·_. ·.: ·. ; .:·. ·(, • .. · 
••.... r• .  :···~· .· ..•.•.• ·.·. ~· ...•...  :t:r;::c.:pp:~·~t;.::;:?~/:~t~~:::~:r:q~~~~::i~;:b•:r~:::: ' ..•.•  '' .... .••...•  ;·•·.···, 
· .: · <: ::.;·: ·: ·,- '.:> _· .. :: ... ...  ~ncur-r-i.~·9 : .-l,~.ng-: d'is.tan6e · char'.Je_~_ . · l.!pgx:_a_di·rig. \o:.-·:r:;A.s . i-s -.. ~~1:1~1.-~i ·_:· · :,..'.-. · :: ·_·:~ .. ·: f 
~ • • ' • • 4 • • • • , ~ • • • • , • • •• • r • , : • .• • , 
1 
, • • • : • : , . - -~ • • • J r . • • • , , . · , \ •· I 
·:'-{ ·:···:: · ~ ·.:.> :-: _ :.··, ~: :-~~·c<?.m~~~~e-!1 .- ··~;. _ ~ : ·:·~·~~i< i~c·F.~~~-~:<:i~ :im~~~\11:~ · : r~~e,· . ·-~·e .fle_c··~i~g· .. . :: :.>..-:·::.:-,_: _: .·.~-~ ~ 
• ~ < ' ' o o _' ' • I : ' ' • • ' • I • ' ,' ' ' , I o / o o ~ ' • : ~ o : • ._ • o ' ' o ' _· , • ' I : ' o ', 'o : '' ~ ,• ' ' j • ' ' ' 0 • ' ' I • • • I o ' • o • ' 
: J . -~ . : :: ~ - ·_. ·. :' ' the . 'iatge'l:< n~mi;)er.:: of. telephones -'that ,:can . 'be acC:ess'ed' . wi.t:hout . ' ... ·:,_; -._.'' 
' ] : : .·.: •. :· ..•. ' ~~n~.: ~q~ toU ~~;wor( Si~~~. ;~ ~~lli~~ ·i~ ~ChteO,ed ~~~ho~~ . : • i : l ' . 
:·,:. .- _-- ~c_c~ss,i.ng. -~?e _lQ'ng :._cUstance :;:o~ Tbt.t. ·network·;·· :·~As·· C:·a..iling-1 is<.'- : · · <· 
. ·. ·_:. . · · · -. -~ · . ~-o~~ide~~.d~ · p~·rt.: ~f·_.:- ~he · lo.c_ai · ~~i-~~~~ng._ ~~~t~or~·:~ :~ .A· .: ~~~~,~~~i.e· · :~.-- · ·. · · .· :.'--__ :· · 
' . ' . ~ ' . ' . . ~-. . : '. ~ . : ' . . . . ·.. . . . . . . 
•'. . . ,. . ..: descr iptiO:n ;:.6f the local, EAS ~ - .. a~d. :to~r - net"?Or_kf.l ·:was . gi V~n._:in. : ·_ · :; . .- :· · -~ . 
. • , ' • ' · · ' ,• • . . , • , ' • ·, : . . • ,.• • , .• ' • • ' . ' • ' ' , ' . ··, I. , ; . : : ~ ·. : •r . , • • ' 
-- -. ·-Figuie :·r~. ·.;,. ; ' ' ·· . ·· '· :: _':-~· · ·.-. .. .::_ :y . . 
·,. :, . . 
·.-. '!1le ·· :_techno'l9.g_y _, · '_ -. of·· ._ : l9ca,l. :· · swit~b~_s: _ - . : · .·ha-~: ·· :_ . . ~~~·ng.~d· ,_:_. ·:-· ...... -· ' ) : 
I ~ ;:, , ._. ,,, .' •.:-: ' : , · · . , • . ,·, • '• • • • •• .. . ,··, • " ~'• ' '4 .:'' , ' ,• ~ :· ' ' • • • .· :· .. ·, :: :~ ..  · .. • .. '', - ," ·,: ·, ' ·.' '• • , · .........  ·. ' .:(l • • ·, ' ~ - .. ,• 
;, ' .. ': -. d_raiTiat,'.i,.C:aily ~ c)yer.:: th_e· ':pas't · :twen~y.' o,r ·.:so .. ye.ars·~ . lj-1-,gh~ig},'lts .. of·. ~ .· .. ': .:' :; ' 
J..; ' 
- ·: ~ ·. 
. : • .. . , . ... 
: ... ·· 
. ·,,:··. :.·: :·-- _-. · .. ·-:~bc~=l· ·· s·wi~:qh~~:g :. ~is£~ry ... ·-~nc~u·d~:. ·_ ~·~:_ . -~t-~P :.-·. py-:.: s~~P .: ( sxs·(~-. :· .:··_. ;: ':'-:_ ·_ · .': 
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Thez:e is a defini ta cost ·associated with buil~ings, · in 
.. 
addi:tion to all asso'ciated maiftenance and operating co_sts. 
'The .r.'.ajor impact of the cost o\ bui-fdings . . is· associated \-lith 
· the' initial construction of the building·. ~~ is a general ( 
. . '· ·. ' . 
prov~c;le ._.th__~ , opt~JI_um lone;; . t _erm economic . bene.£ it~ ... .\'1h~n · new , . 
di~i tal · s~i-tchfng . machines or .·RL~Is . are lnstal'l.ed, ev~.j:y . 
. . . ··': : .. . . . . . ! . ' . . . .• " . " . ·' . 
. effor't ts · made -to .house -~his eql,lipinent. :;tn ;~·xisting-.'·b~~lding·s_. 
. .. . . . _, . 
is is not 1always. possible . be·~ause o( ~building 'constra~nts 
and even in those cases where a new building 1s~ . avoided, , 









The I.nput . modu_~e consists of all initial values,. tabl.es 
and · ·the - m~del ·configu~at~~ Normally, . this portion pf the 
. ' .. ' 
DYNA?-10 model i .s t~_e p~ut that is user changeable to allow for 
different switching offices, unit 
are the ~quation~ . fo-r t~is moJu~e 
' . 
cos~s et'c ~ - Listed_ belo\'1 
with . representative right 
• I • • 
h·a~d s.ide·s. The r final valu~s-, ·of course, · d~~e~d .. on the 
simuia·tion ·requ·ired .• 
The i-n1tial number 9f .working lines 
in· o;~ice ·:tOl .• . · 
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The initial number of digital lines 
in Office #.01. 
The initial numb.er of main station·s served 
by a digital sw1tch in Off~c·e ~~1. . 
. . . . ~ 
I •' • • '\ ' ~ 
. .Initial n)lmber .of :total ·digi'tal line·s · in. 
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' . . . 
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. a . plann_~·ng a ·rea not: · served. by : ~Ms ~ -
. · ~.hi·t·~-~~ :: :fo·t~;i · ·~u~c;· o·~·- ~i.nes : ·ser~ed · 
. , .. ' .. · . .. . . . . . 
'by ·Rt..r-r·s .• · ·. · ·. : .. · ·. 
o ' ' I ~ ' • 
.. · ·. '• • 
· .Initiai val \,le : for pre~ent w.orth 
~ . . . . ... . . 
·of .. a~n.ual .charges. 
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.. ~ .. . · 
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Initi,a;l. value of -trunk ma·intenance cost. 
Initial _value.· of faciU,t .Y rnainten~nce cost .• 
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·wfi~ ·grow :on: ·of fie~ #01 .-y-ia a,n . -~M. 
F~ctor . r~pr,es:enting i'n.tr·a machine. tra.ftic 
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c CCSPL=2.5 . . - AveJ;age number" of ccs•s_pe,r line~ ·· .:. 
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C CCSCQ£;:2 
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C RATIO=. 5 
C TAX=. 51 
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~ ICIFB='i 
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.. · . · C .' ICIF!l'=:l 
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C SALV=.l0 . 
'C .REMOV=. 05, 
. · c F~=.~5 
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C MSXS=H:l · 
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C 'MRLM= 7 
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Distance in miles between Office #01 and 
office #(i}2. 
·Debt ratio. 
I-ncome. ta.x rate· . 
·. 
ccA · ~at~ fc;>r 6apital group type. r;,1. 
. .. 
·Inflation faqtor . . 
. . ' ' 
. . . 
Iri:flation. factor · for cost . 
' . . . 
of ' anai:qg facilities. 
Inflation factor 'for ~ost 
of '.· ~'i.9ital . ~acili_ties_ • 
. ,1 
. Inflati.cin !'ad:or for cqst pf. building . space~ 
.,. 
·.· . 
:Inflati.on .·factor for .-cqs-t. . of digital line?. · . 
Inflatio~ factor f.or cost of trunks. · 
.-·~ 
· Inflation factor for· cpst of analog' ·lines·• 
Salvage fa.Ct.or·. 
' . 
Cost of r~m9v~l, factor .• 
Fa~fli ty mai~~enance. factor • . 
·. ' 
. · · Anal'og sW"i tch ~ainte~ance (per ~-ine) •. 
. . . . .. ~ . . . . . ·: .. ' ) 
. • · t, 
R·e~ote switch .':Jjleiint~n~nc.e'( p~~ · ttt.M .. iirte.)':. . : 
. ,' . • . . . 9,- . • . 
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Digital trunk.. rnaintenanc·r:'! ( l?er· tt::u·nk). 
·Analog ·trunk maintemince (per t 'runk )-. · 
. '·" . .. . . . 
Analog switch c-o~t per ·line~­
;RLt1 ~\\'itch c;ost per line • 
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.. 
DM$···_ s~it:c~. ·co~-:t per · line. ·. · · · 
,' ·. . ' : J 
~ ' ·J 
c TRKliiG=225 . · · . D1.gftal· · trun~ ·cost .-per trun-k; :· . · ·. . . -:.- _:J-
_· c T·~~iA:;:90~ .- ,- .. A~-~-1-o~ t~·unk_·co·a~··:;~~-~- tru~k~··.- . .. .'-.. . ... ' ··,_. ·- --">, . .'·:.·.-,,:· ··-- ';' ·. -1-
. - -.. , .. - -. ._ .. -. :- -.-·.- -. -_ . ·'- - .. . .. . .._- .. ..... -. -.. _.; _  .. ,_,.·,:~: · . - -.. < ... : .· .. _ .. :··.r-· 
:,. .. _ ·.: _,,· cr TRKSc;}F:=~Of.~ , · . -'Softw.ar~"- cost ' pe_r digit.il·- ~trlm~·-4· :: , :)>.: . . · ·-.. · .. .- ,.:·f ... 
. . . . c n~~A=~~ • .·. · . ·. , ~~.~log ~uildi~g cbs~ .· ~·~~· .il·~;; ,: \ , . • · , •: •• :. : ·• .. ·. ; . < . • .•. jc 
c -;_BLDD;,4 _· .' . .. ' :: o~giJ,tai bu.ildin9 ~~st . p~r :-iine :~- _ _'-: .. : ." ;-.· _ >· r 
..... .-. 
. -: ·· 
C T3LD~-=4 . · · RL~(building cost p~i· ii.ne: •. - · .- · . . . ·. :_..: l 
. ~ +. . ·, 
. Digita-l ·£acili:ty co~t; . per line per .Jnil·e. 
' tos·t per digital facility. termination. 
C TRA=i04 ·.- Analog facility _ cost per ' tru~k- per mi;·~; 
c . P~REx'~ •• Fracti~n of digi~~r li.Oe .cost e;.perisOd 
... , 
.. ··for · tax purposes. 
c GSSOFT=lG50G0 : Digita-l -get started'· software. 
. . .., . ' ' . . . ,· ·. ·. • ', ' . . . · ' ' . 
_c : cscosT~S40ee!21 :_D-igl tal·_ capit·al .9et ~ . s.tart~d ·.cost • 
' .. ' .. . ·: ·. _: ._.· .-  .-·· . . . . >.... 
c GS.CRLM""2'40000. RLN . g'et starteq _cos,t • .-.-
- .. -.... 
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' • I' 
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: t·to~t of tri:e ·above e_quat ions are replica.t ed . 'i~- ·th·e· -',mod¢1 
. . . ·, 
' . 
t9 app-ly to all different ce~t:z;a.l offices · and fac-ilities·. The · 
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critical: e'q~atio~s with -r~gard to d~t~rrnining· the s-imulation~ _-
~:re · t~~- . ~:~~~~~·· · ¢~Ji'figu~~t~·on·_- eguatl~n-s _. - Th~se . wit_i _ -b_e .~ b;ie~l~ ·: .: . . 
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REXx, or' REXXXX appeal;' o.n the left hand . side. Once all othe·r 
tables and constants are set Ul'), these equat~ons vJiil . be the 
only ones ·that are changed d_uring the sim'ulat~ons. j.n order to 
J • • ~.· ' ' 
simulate •different switching ;-elat:.ianehips.•· E_qu.atiohs with 
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co~stC!-n1;,s . and tabl~s c~n. ·also be :ch.anged · to ·-.te.fl¢dt. ·'7hanging 
• ,. o' • 
0 




I • ' ., · I 
.. . •. ' . . . . ·", ,.l 
costs, -: ~o~acasts e~c.·. .. . . . ~ · · -, -:· ,. · .·. J: 
.... .. . . . . . . . >~ / r 
• · .. :: JJVERxi : ~~-s·t aiway·~ . b~ i'e·s~ ~han- :or,.·. ·e~~1~f:\q .- 'REXx ;_ This _:_ ·: : : ·~ · ·_ :·· .·· :· .. ·_·· . . : f.-' 
·:·::· .: .: . .· . _. . . ·: .. ' . ' . . , D . .. I~- , • . • • __ : .. : , , - • ; -~ .' ~ 1, • •. • j. • • • • • • . ..... I • • •• ·' • I • • .:. -: · !: 
~. : : . is because· the ciode-i. . a·s.sume:~- ·. that ·::·.there · wilL· riever·· . .- .b~· a . ·. · ·.· · · : .. _:-'), 
' • -·.. "' . _: . • · • • ' : : "· -- . .. • • . ' . : ' ' ' •. • ' : · . •. . : __ :' - . • •! : ' ·.. .. ' ' ' • .... : J ' . • • •• t 
·, . . ·. ~ard,al · ~e~+._aqernent · ~r- a_~ .-_~n~l6~-:-·:o_~·£i_ce·:._ ;t~.e~~ ~-~<::e~~-~-~i~ri~ _;: >.,:·.- ·: - .. __ :. :r ··.> ·:.:_ :: :·-1 
. . ::·· h~ve :riq - ~im:i"ta~i~ns .e·xcept that ·the ov~R·xx ·and_· REXJ(·equa-tio'ns -.:. t · · · . 
' ' •, ' ' ! • ' ' • '. I ,-' . ·.' , ,• ' 
mll,st .· \~ir~t be set" up"· to· permit the . re'inote'-h~st ·'rel~.do:nsl'iip~ • .. 
' •!l.tl., " . 
T1:~ "'~q~ation · .. RE0405=1, · for. ·exa~ple ~ -is. onl¥ valid ·if . ~f~ice · 
.. . . . . ' ' . .... 
#05 lias been ~eplac~d 'and office iffl4' 'has -been overlaid· within 
'the _study period. If · "the user is certain of the .. host,-,.reli_\Ote 
rel~ti9nships, th.e'n ·only the .. dVERXX .and .REXX constants ha~e 
' • •, ' ~~· I , • 
.to be :·changed :in · reruns. - · · 
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·.The forecastir19 mo.dule: c-onsists of a).l the equations used 
. . . . ' ·. . .. 
to der.iv~_.-.: 9¢~tr~l: offi_c~ s'iz·e~~ . trunks and- faci:l·i~i~~-- ~ The 
• # • • ·~ ··_!' ~ :·· :.· ~- - ·:· . · . • , • • . · . \ '• ' . · . ' ;: 
input· data ·consists ·of · tables -g,iving . the annual growth~:~ ·ior 
. . .. . ·. ' . ' ... '. 
'• . . . 
~ each: ·cent.ra1 office. · -From .this -· basic dat~ 
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. constitute. the major ·p!'rtion of the for'ecasting module. This 
section contains t;he equ""tions· for · the forecasted !':lain 
stat·ion growth, ·as \.,rell a.s t ·he .v·arious ·derived forecasts for · 
the·_ various an~log/digit~l conditi'ons in the moqel ~ 
4. 311 l·lai'n Sta~ion· G~o~~h (·G_PF) · 
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. :. The rt.tain, statio~·-·:gr·o,.,rth {.GPF) ·. is .a ·forecast of te·J:e'ph<?rie. ·. . . :, _,'-:· :_:.:~ i. 
'. ,·_.. . ,., .. :.:~· . ·! .· ·. '· , . . • .. . ~ ~ ~ ·. ·:. . .' . •,, . . . ., -> .. ·~ .. !: 
. de_f!!a{il~ ~hich' :is. ·det;i Vee~.'' by .. S,~ud_y'.i_ng . ·pof)Ul_a ti~h· · pa~tern's; · ':ne;,: . .J . ..... :·: ' ... ·, ·, [:· 
. . . . . ... . . ... . ..... · ,. . . . .. . . , - . ·. . . . . - - . . . . I 
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4.324'Total Digital Line Gro\vth in the 
P.lanning . l~etwork.• (bi·ISTOT) 
,, 
The total grO\-Ith of dic,;ital_ li.nes in. the planning .area 
is the difference between th~ tot~l digital · line gro\vth · and. 
-
the lines that are: served . by digi t?ll re_mote. units~ 
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the two beca·use of the follo\dng- factors: 
a. The un.i.t costs .are dif~erent. 
b. RLHs · require ·special facilities. 
c.. RLHs may serve part· of · the a,rea -serveo . by" another 
· switch.l.ng 
' . 
is al·thC?~gh their · home digital , 6ff~c.e 
-remote fr.or.i :that.· 1;\re a. 
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-ni~asureme\t: howevever ~his WOUld be of nb US·e .for long range 
stud-ies. \lhat is known -- :i.s the typical .. intra-office ccs 
( INTltA.l-'!) ·and the typical CCS per subsor'iber line. ~CS.PL) · t1itl1 
this in~orrnatioQ, plu~ the numb~r of subscd!bers fn any t\-lo 
locations, the number of ccs 1 s between any two offio.es can be 
' . approximat~d by the ·following equation.-
A RS!J20!. K= (INTRJ\}l*CCSPL *XLINOl- .K*XLit-~62 ,K) / 
. • ••. ·-· (X.Lll:Wl ~·K't:~LfN02 .·K) ::,~· ·.::: . . : < . 
. ·~-~\ __ .> ~ ... . . .. ·.... :: .. ' 
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function o1; <the ccs ·, s · reGJuired betwe.en offices ··and. a · traffic 
r . 
blocking. c·o.effi,.cient (_CCSCQE) 
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. ~unction .of the ':size of. the digital '·o.fff~~s·, 'the i~tra~off.i~-~ 
.. . .. · . . . . . . . ·. .. . . .. . . 
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4. 344 Digital Trunks r-equired between Offices .( DT02L.11) 
The dig_ital trunks between two digi ta.l offices is 
analogous to the equation for RR in that the number of 
digital trunks required is a function of the digital CCS ' s 
required ana the blocking . factor ( ccscor..: .) • 
. '4. ).;s' Analog ·T~un~s . req~ir~d ·pet;,.;_e~n·.,· Offices . (ATiJ2.01) . 
. ~e -nutnb.er · .Pf. a~alo'g_ ~runJ~~·-. ·re.qui~~d b~t&e.en. · t~~~- ·a-~alos 
· o.~fices is lepr-~l~~t~d ·, as ·the . d~·;fer.e·n~·e b.'e.tw:~~~ : .t;he ·.total . 
. ~ 
·· trunks and the digl. tal: ·trunkfi. 
A · ATIJ~Oi. K=IUtD201. I:-DT020l. l\ 
4. 346. Anal~g Trupk Grmith' petwee-n Offi.c.es . (hG0201) 
.·. 
The a~aloi;J trunk ' ·growth- betwe{en ~ny t:wo offices is t1ie · 
. . . . . 
·absolute ·value 
.. . ·. .. 
of the .· difference .. P-~t-we~n the ex.isting · 
. . 
nurnb;r .. of 'trunks and the· nui~ber ~ fq:r the_, previ.o.ifs ,year~·· . 
. :~. : :. 
I 
. ·· !· 
. ' 
·. . 
4 .. ~.;:7 · li,nalo.g.:,j;runY.s . f~r . tjle :Previous' year '(At0.7Cl )· > ' . 
·. T~e . ~u~e_~-- :6£ :a~~l~g ·.tru~):<s ... betvle.en ari~ . two offices for: 
. . . 
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,\ AF.0201. K=Di::L/\Yl (AT0201. r:, 1} 
4.348 Total Analog Trunks (T6ATR~) 
The total number of analog tr_unks is equal to the sum of 
al.l tr.unks i.ntercon~ecting central offices. 
· A TOi\TRl: .K=Ac;;0201. K+AG030l. K+AG046'1. K 
. . . ' .. . . ' , . 
. ... .. 
: ··.· 
'. 
'4. 349. · Digi t:al ·:~~u~ks< _req\iireti· . ·f~-~ ·the ·: prEi~vio~s . yea; :_. (:bJi~h~~l) . . . :·; ·.: '• · 
·. ~ 
~ . . . ' 
i ' 
!. 
. · >r~e ·· - ~-u~ber · .. :o·f ::~~~~~t·~{: .. ··tt'unk~· .. _ ~:~-~~~~~-:, ;~ny . . two eel~;·~·~>...· .. 




!· .· . . 
: : ' .·1. • ....... . 
, .. 
. ' . . ~- ·: - . ' .: 
.. ··. 
.,• .. 
o~fic::es i .s equal to · .tl"le : e_i+~·t . order ~elay ~f .·th~· · e9ua_t ~on ·for·. 
Digita~ TrUnk~(bF)~ 
A DF02C31. 6=DE:LAY1( DT0201 ~ K, 1) 
4. 350 Digi·t .al ·Trunk Gro~th . bet\'le~n o~£i~e.~ :. ( oc;~:i.on . 
. i • •. ~.· ~ . 
· .The dig.ital, . ·trunk .. gr.o;wth betw~en offices is the al)solut~. 
. . .... . . . . . . 
. ··. 
'U 
.value, of :the' : diff~rence between one · .. ·.year·s 
·: gr_owih . and ·-t:h'e:' ... d~~·i·~·;i :·;··_~;r.owth . of_;.the .. prev.J;o~s 
. . ·. . . .. . . ~ .· \ ,: . 
. . ~- · .'· 
.... . . ·. 
:- ' .'; \ : : 
.. ·.· 
A: oao201 •. K.:::-wc <riTT20L •~-t>Fo2ul. r~, o > 
. .. . . . ' . .. , .. . . 
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4. 36 Facilities I . 
~his mode.l · ass~mes that all . n_ew f .acilities installed 
will be digitai ~ Thi.s is a-~ P.la,nni,~g decis:to:~: _wh;ch . .... ,~11· _help. 
· facili t·at~ .. ~he ·.conV.e-rs·ion tq.·, a .. ·full. clig~·tai. : ti~t~ ... ;~ik .. · ·· · 
. ·':. , .. . .. ' . ·.~· . .•. ' ; . ' . . .. ·. . ..:.~: . . . ·:·'. . . - ~. •.' ' . ·' . 
. ··. .. . . . ~ ·' . . .. 
··; . . ; .. •' -:- .:·. . - . 
·: ..4 • 3 6·1 uumh~~ .. -.-~~-,· P~z-~ :~i~e~··.:.b.~~"'~·e·~:: tw:o· .:.of fi~·es _: :( .TT021J1.) : 
• t•. a . • ' • . ' • .. · - ' • • ~'t : ·. • . • ' . -; . ' •: . . ' . • 
.· · .. ' . , .. ·,_ '• , . . 
·:-· 
. ·. : 
,. · . .. : . 
_·,_, ...· :· 
· Th,.~ ·numbe;t' 6£ · P9,H· ··ii-~e·s befwe~~ ·_4hy ·two ·of rices if! b~sed 
. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. - :;:-;· . . . . . . ' .. 
oh two . as~umptions. .f,irnly, .. twen.ty .·-four ·, digital · tr.unks 
(DG0201)· _will ~eq~ire one PCH li-ne, ie:. · • ~4· ( 1/24) 
syst,ems p~r· -~i-~t~~ 
. . 
(8/1200) 
trun'k ( 000201) 1 
RI,.M uni:t. 
"~:'Co~~l~, ·An~M · unit PCH ~:y:stetns per 
· '. · approximatei:;{'·· 8 · P.CH ,sy~t~ms for :.everj .1200 .l'.i 'nes •· . 
. . ~':'---..,"" '. · · ; ' . ·. .. . . . ' 't / . ·.. ·j . . . . . ·... . . . . . 
.~_3Jflicl •• ~iJ4 ~tG0 20 l 0,K<,' ~07, * ( !i>l~201: K +RJ10Hl2; K) 




4 .•.. 392 · Total l{u~~~ of Fa~±:li.ti~s- (TOTFAX) 
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4.4 COSTIUG l'!ODULC 
This module ·c:onsists' of the equations used. to deri.ve all 
capital and 4 ~ xpens e costs • The ·costs . are determined by 
developing cost equations ~rom the equati9ns. d~veloped in the 
FORECASTI~~G modu~e, and . by us:j..ng · \,arious · ~·ost £"actors. The · 
development o; costs in .~he telecommuni~at'.iori:s industry is a 
· very elaborate: ~roc~s~-.- ~ith · prc:;j~~t· _ccists. be in~ brokEm· do\m:_ . . 
' • ' ~ \ • • ' ' ~ ' ' . • ;-' I ' .'• ' • ' • 
' . ' 
. :. · into· ··many .SU~7:accoun·~~- · ~ ·.: and: C(l·t~g·orles .• .' .. ·\As .a~ ·: e .xampic;: . .' 
. , ' . :.· I , . ' \ . ' .",: ' ·• . . ·· , , ··. . . .• . · .. :. · ... · .. .. 
. switching.' ·.cos·t .s : . .. \o/duld · .. be!~ :.s·u.bdiyided: :ihto ·. in.i~i.<l·l .. . c~p~'ta_l :. 
:- : ~ . . - ~ · ~_ . '· _·: ._· ·:· ....  ·. ·: .. . ,:·:. "' .· .·')J . :· :··-:.·. _·.: .. . ~: . . > . .. ·-.. :: .... ..  ~·- . ·: _ .. '":.·:; .:.:· ,\: ·. 
cost,· fut1,1r:e : : ·. ca'pi tal costs;.· . : ~'!.'l'gJ.ne.t!ring .· · co~t,· ·· RS'l' ·~ ._ . 
. . . ·· : - · ... · ... _ .. :_.,- · ·· · :. -·.;:.::- .. : _, : ·~_ ':' . . , ~ '· •, ' •. . ...... .. ~~ .· 
.- ·.t:r.ar:sportation: and . 'shipp~~~.~ · · >tn~.E!rest g.u_'{ing~- cd'n:~~r4ctidn·, . ' 
·· : ac:lmin'istr'a:tio.n · charges, so.ftw·a":re costs~ maintenanc~ dur.i~g . 
constructi"On·· etc·. For the . ·pu.~poses .. of ·· ·this :>model, · most o .f 





. -: .· .· 
·-
c) ~1aintenan'ce, 
. / I . . 
into .. several 
Sofbiare·,. · and 
... 
. d).· Get s"t-arted~- . . AVer'ag·e .costs· were us'ed ·in th~ 'model ~0. the.· .· ... ·= . 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
impal;:t .man_ri~r. ··wilT . be .. · 
. !' 
s~tisfact:.bfy · fot· long :range plar;ni'ng. 




: _~- ·· ·. The_' ~quati9~S cc:>nstitutihg thi·s. ·~Odulf:! _-lJ.r!3: 'describ~d in 
'the. t<?iiot·li'ng. ' sections~ · 
1 · · .' • 
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·, 
.. : . . , . 
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.· -::·· -( 
- .· / 
. - ~ '· j" 
'· . '. 
. . .. ,. 
. . . I 
i: 
:· . 
:.- .-;~- -· 
·. · .. · 
t .. 
·. ' 
. :· 1.' 
. : ~· t •' . . 
.: .·:_·: 1 
. .. : i-~ 
.. I 
. . · , : 
. . 4~ 41 ·capi;t,al Costs' 
·,.:_.(· -=·' .. ·' ' , .. '( 
.iJ ··.··· · .: . · •P~li::p~::rz·:~ · :::.~:h:r ~·~::;;:2:'~:pi::~Cbc~::: ~; · . ·. ·. :. ·:f'.il; 
. ·. -. r· l 
(~ ~ •. ':>. :·. : 7>on~y·, ~~~~~sent ·~~~dit~reS £qi ~qUip~ent and' ~ateri~~·~ • , · ·· '{ · 
;1_,: ,, --.. · - ·:: ·-: · • . ··.:.: .. ::_:' . . •. -:- ,.. •• .• ·A~~ ... ···<::.,_ .. ·.· :_ · ... . .- :· ·. · · ->-·:.·: _  -:::· .. ::~.~ .. : .. ·· -.. ···. · . · ._ .=···. - · · . .... 1 •. . l. : .:·.:...; . ... 
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but may -also involve· the expenditure.s entai~ed in acqufring· 
. . 
these .assets.· Engineering · ~nd .ins-tallation ·ef~ort expended in · 
setting up a n~w central 0ffice may therefore be considered a 
capital expenditure. 
... The .. deter~ination of whether an .expend.! ture ;is I capital I ' 
. . 
·or · 1 expense' has become prot)lematic since- ·the . ··advent of 
digita·l techno·lo<;JY• · Tl'lis occurs b~cause o .f the · inherent 
soft~a.re · con~ent of' . dig·i tal · equipment.· Since 
·' : . . ~ 
·software · i~ . 
constc:0tl~·- :· being :· ~:~vit~.e.d_;· an.d improved~. it is -deemed: _:·:by· :t.he ; 
incon\e . tax.' -- .~uthorlt-ies . in . .' ~any. ' ca~e-s to b~--: _ an · ·. expe.nse . item 
' ; • • • • : • ' • • ~- . 1 : • ', • ' • : . : • -.~ • • • • • , . • • , • 
'. ·. ... ' . ' ' ' ' .' . 
for . income tax· _purpose·s ;·: .. ·; .. ··· .. ·. 
~· • • • • t 
aoth ····exp_ense : '-· ~c)sts ;',' 'and cap~~~i'-. cost·fi ;· 'are ·tr~'ated: 
• • • ' : • • • l '• '. ~ : : • . ' 
diffe·r .emtl.y for i~come ~~-x-·:·p~~:P~se.s. cap_ita~· .-"co~:t~. -- go towa~ds 
' ' ' . . .. . .. 
the acquisitio~ ~~ ·a.n .a~~~t' and fqr· - -i~~o~e fax purpc:)se·s,, th~ 
. ' • . . . , . . . .. . 
de~reciati9n of _this ·asset . may be .. 'cla:imed as ; ·an expense item 
over the li_fe of the ···asset":o- Expense · cost13 ina1Jz::red .. by, 
maintenance and repai'r, on· the e;,t;._her h.and'~ . tr~c!:y _ . be' ~laim~·d . _as 
. inc.ome deducti~ns . :- :;·n the · year that- · the :·· ~~-!?entes . · were · 
incurred. 
. . ' 
4.·4·11 Cos't 6£ . Analog- .t.in~!15° (GPFCST) · · 
. . . . .. . - ' . 
.. . 
· ana~o~ · ltlain stat.ions : :~nd . -the. unit -· cost •of. · 'an analc:)g . i :i;ne 
.. .. ) . 
· (SXS). · Be~~ use_'· ana:l ,bg . fines can· be 1 ad!le·d in . s~al:l · iinc~e.inent.s·,­
· \~~-re l .s ; -~o . -~lg~i~i:c~ri-~ . --~et start~d · -:.co~~ · - associ~ted · : wit~ 
.•· 
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A GPFCST.K=ClF~IC£FG*SXS*GPFTdT.K 
4. 412 Cost of RLi.'t Lines .· ( RLt·1CST) 
. . 
The ~o~·t of RLH line.~ \is a function of the c;ro\olth .. of . 
main stations prC)vided by RUt'S. ····and the Ur}-i t ' . cost,· of RLH 
lip_es, . a~ ' well as ."the . get-:-s:tart~d ·; cost assqcia_t .ed with ·._the 
project •. each rlliM 'can acdommodate .· 12oo. subscriber iines and 
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A TRECCT·. r:=;CIF*I~IFT* C (TRKDIG·*TODTRK.K.) 
·+(TRL~:A*TOi\1:'-Rl~.K)) 
4.415 Cost of Digital Lines - · cm~cs¥) 
The cost o_f .- digi--tal ld.'nes is a . functio'n of· the to·tal. 
·grO\-Ith :j.n ma:i,_n .st·ations serveq..· by· d~gital lines and the u·ni:t 
. ~~: ~ -- . . . . . . . . . 
. cost per digi~al 'line.' 
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A FAx!:iST .Jo(=CIP*ICIFF* ( PCI·i / 24) * ( AG0201. I<*D0201 
'• ,. 
+AG030l~I<*D030l+AG.;S04*DIJ504)+ ••• ) . . . 
i 
A FAXl\ST. K=FAX.SST ... K+ ( 2 *DE3. ) *TOATRK. J:: . j 
' ·! 
l 
, ' .. ! 
.'4.418 Cost of _Digital Facilities (FAXDST} ! 
The cost of digital t~ci·H ti .. esl is . a ;f:un¢tion of' the unit , . J 
' ~- . J 
cost o~ th.~ d~~-~-~~i £_ :_ .. -~1:~-ties~·- the ' nurnb~r ·bf_-. digi·t·~_i trunks ...-- .. :.; i· 
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• The_.· tot::~l · cost. ~f facjlities 
the analog and _digital facilities. 
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4. 421 Analog Line !'lalntenance · ("GPFMST) 
, Analog line maintenance is a function of the numb~;I' o ·f 
analog lines and the un~t cost ·per . lin~ ~aintenance costs • 
; A GPFHST .l<=CIF*HIF*lv!S)(S'*LI!J. K 
·r· · .. . . 
:. ~ 
. .. : i 
. ~ j 
. ' . ~ 
· 4.422- Di9i.tal . Li~e· Hai~-t;.enaru;:e _· (ot1f3MsT) 
· "' _· .. . 'l,'he total <:ti9±ta1-·_ ~~ne rriain~~nan~E! is . a fi~~-~_io~ of·:.· t.he ' .. . ' .:':.: .· . 
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· 4· 423 -RLH Maintenance · (RLt-1MST > 
RL~l .maintema·nce .is . a .func.tio~ ~- of the ·rium1ier . of RLH ~ines 
; in servi.ce ai:ld the per ·.unit .RLM maintenance ·costs. 
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4.425 Annual Trunk t·la.j.nt.enance Co~t (TRTt1ST) 
The annual · trunk maintenahce co'St is a function of · ·the 
number of digital an~ ~nalQg trunks and th¢ respecti.v~ per. 
unit maintenance cq'sts for eaph type of trunk. 
A T'RKTST. K=CIF*HIF.~ ( ( (MRKDIG+ ('l'RKSOF /M.IF) ).*.TODTRi<t K . 
• • • ' . . . 'f~· • 
+ ( t1RKAN~ *TOAT RK'. K) ) 
• ' • ; ,< •• ·:-----<-~~~~ . . . ' 
4. _~ 426· :.Tn.i~k- :~tp.~_l?-t'en~n~e ·· cq~·t. (TRKM~'l') . · ,.-:--;-~-·:~ .. . · ~ .. .. · :· · · ·':::_·.'· ... .. .. 
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L TRKUST. K=TRKHS~ •J+DT'*TRTt·lST. K 
4. 427 Annual Fac~lity ·· ~tai~t-Em~nc~ Cost -( FATHST} . 
. annl:la1 
'rhe facfli.~~ -.--.:.._irta1it-~na.~ce ~ -~termin~d as 
perc~nta9e 'of ;:th~ .. c~~i ta~· i-nvestmept;, in'' ·faci·~i ti~s • 
··· . 
...... •:-·\.· 
4.428 ·Fac.ili.ty r-;taint.enance ¢ost ' (FAXNS'l') 
an 
· The facility ·maint·enance cost is the accumulation of the 
• • ' • • . • ; • • • · • : • ' I ~ ' ' '' ' • . ' ~, ' 
. : __ anz:lual . fac~liti·. · maiiftenance. co·sts . .. 
.· .. ·· -. . . . . :. ·.; .. 
L. FAXf.tST ~ K=Jf AXMS'l' .• J +DT · ·FATMST. K 
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4.429 Digital ~witch soit, ... are .. Cost . (DHSSQF.l 
All digita~ switches ara software c6ntrolled. Tnis 
sc:>ft.,.lare co.nstan~ly being· updated, eith'er by. the 
manufactur-er with· n.ew imprqvem~ots; or by the telephone 
company wi. t:h changes iJ;l ' ~'"i.t:-ching software· · · i~s tructions. · 
.. 
·.' . 0 
Since the origina.}- software has a very, short usa,<ie 
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equat'ions. used to . derive. the economic evaluators: for · th~ 
·madei. :This module . . develops Presen~ l'lort-h of •~Annual . Chal7ges. 
(P.HAC 's) taking - into c;:t~count all capit·al co.sts·,· sal.ja_ge_. ci_nd 
.. 
cost ' of. removal., · inco'm~, tax and CCA, rit~il'ltenance and . oth.e l( 
' · . . ' 
expense co~ts ,and varying - s~r,vice ·l.i'ves. ·and:' plannl.n~ ·perio.ds ." 
~ ' . . . . .. ' 
Since - this model i~ ··designed· f·or ·· long ·. range· · st-q.dies,,· 'the 
economiC? analyS~is . mbd~l is · opti~~iec;l:. to· · give .. !ong_ .. term 
ec9nornic . re's ·ults. 
.-: . .. 
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4.60 Continuous Cos-t of Equ.1:ty Capital (JAY) 
The .c~ntinuous cost of equ·ity c~pit,al ·i .s ·the effectfv.e 
.ra;te of ret.uin requir-ed to -+aise equity ,cap-~tal. . . 
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4.6.4 Effective Interest nate includ.ing Inflation (Il:TT)' 
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-\ . . I The effe~tive int~res£rat~ ·is the in~erest ~ate takiri~ 
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Cl~PTER 5 SU1ULATIC:>N 1\ND ANALYSIS OF 
" A LOCAL PLANNIHG NET\'70RlZ 
.. : .! 
· 5.1 lllTRODUCTION 
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1. Network ~onfigur~tions 
The· most useful feature of this rnodei is its ability 
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' •' . Th~ ·. differ.en9.~ :: _ · . :b~t\.f~en · ·the prime -contende~s · · : · · ·1 
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_' .. ·· : 'd{t~e.~e·n~e ._:in .· - ~,~~C: .·· of ·. · l,~ss :·. = t;!1anh: s~; -~~ · · -· ~_ot . ·a. - -~~gll:~f).ca·nt · ··. ;- _- - . :. : .-· , 
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· : O:VERVU:H of CONP.UTER PRIUTOUTS 
The. ·compute_r printout,s in 1 tbe. following · cipp·endices \~~-r~ 
. . . . . . . ·: , . 
. . ' ~. 
" I 
.I ' ' 






' - . . ~ . . 
generated ·by ~Jlini-Dyn&ri.iO I ' .a ' r.tinicomputer ver.sion of _i:iYl~AHO. 
. . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . ~· . 'i~ 
The simulu,ti-orts .- were perfo~·med on the .N~mo'rial un~ve~s;i_ty .of _ _.· . _: - ~,·:.1 .. 
. Ne\~f~un~il~~~ - .PDP . -~l/70,· RST.S}E 90mp~ti~~ ~a~I·l~t·i_~ _ - ;:~~-- : a~~~a·l ·:. ·. · . · · .. · >- l 
'. : . ' ' .- . ' :- . ' : " -' ' ... -- . - ' : '. ' . ' ·. . ,.. ' ·.' ·. '·. ' -- . ' -.: ·.- ·'' .': - ' ;:.: ':!. 
··· ·' . . ..... _.c9rnpute·l". ·.-pr.o-9~~~ for _. ----~he· . f-Gu:owf~g ··siriuli~t-i9n( ~ ~-;a:·~· ·9.i,v.el} ).11_- .: · ·· ·_. ,. : _:·_-r 
', : .'<· ·.·. ~p~e~d:x',A;~:'' \ ; \,); , "' .. " ;;) · , ·· .• : ,' ····· :, O :· / ·;._/ ; -;_ . 
' . . ' .'- . _. ' . . _,_:_ ~-;._ ' -Th~ .. var~ables · ·. ana ' equat~ons -- were - e.xpla~ned 10 the ·te.xt .- .·_ --. . ' ., 
.:i .. :. . . ; . ::· . '> ._' ' ' _· . :' -. :-_ ... :·;;.! ·:.:-·. _: .: . _.: '-. _ _.:"--· .... :~ .. :' .. ·- :·." ",'-.. ·_· ·::~; __ > < ... : .. ··; · .. : .' .. ·;-_. -' '.-_,_:;\ .. ·: .·' ·.-·. -·.-.. · _· · ... '. ·::· :,:· ' 
.. :_: _._ ·.- .. _, _<· -:> -~- _ ._· _-~~ -:~- -~~e- · p;~~~ ·: ~.n~ ··: .~~-:~ -~ ':-?ot_: _-b~ - ~-f~~:~.e: _- -~_+·~-~~-~~~-~-~:.-- _ ~t- .. :~~¥ _.· _ _.9e:·:· . _·_ -->-_- ·._-.-:_: .. _: _· ·.l 
"· ' • • I • ' ' • ' ' • ' ' • •. • •' '' • t • • I o I ' ' • ' ' ' • • ' '"' " o I '1 
· ·.:·- . .- .. .. · c;wpropriate, howeve.r;-- .. t.o ' ela'Borate .ori the c;ornput~_r · printo~ts' ; ·,- . · \ !'· 
: · •. ,. •• • '. • ' : ' . • • ~"·.·:~ ~: . • •• •• • •• • • • • • •• . ~ .• ••• · ......... .. . · • • • - ~ - --. •• ·. · · · -: · •• ·_-.. . . ·. ,. • • '.· ·. • • • .• l : · ··; , !~ 
' ·. . . .. .. · ... . _: . . -_it'' ''can . 'be ·. opsei"-v.ed ·, -from· 'the ' _-pr.into~_t:s :· that ' thd 1 .• 
. •.• . . . : ·,· . . • -,)' .. . f . . 
l . tiini-Dy'n~ino ou~_pu~ ~is . in ~he·:· ~o-rm qf a ·table:; t'ifth the c;)utp_U~ .. :· ~.- . · ... . -._ 1 
· : · :~· -.... ... · ,:_ ,_ var~abl'~s . occ~pying the-- c_oli.imns ,; and ·: .th-e '· time' va'~iabie·: the '_ ·· : ·~ .. : . .. <:·:: · ' 
:·-_;' _, ___ . ~o,;s. Ti·{is ::ii· the '.ort'l¥ t~p·e .q_£ -~abu'l~_r, . ~-~·t.pu.t . · a~a:il.able ,:!i~~ _-_·> .. ·. -~ .• . _ ·- ~1 .-::Y·_ . .. 
, ' , • , ' I ' . ' : ,. , • • . ' , • ' l I , ~ • • r,, • . , ~ r ,• , 
Ni~i-Dyriafu~:~ . :; · . - · ·· · · · .. .. . : · · .. . . : .. · 
_· ·:· .. . · .: ._.  _ _.-- _ - - F~~ -: _th:e -.~~j~rit; ---~·£<~~l;'i~~l.e~- ; the irite~pr·e~a~-io'n ·o£ -the '' · : ~·· .· .. ; ·_- ~.' : 
' • • ' •;. : I ·~·· • '
1
' •J- ' ," ' • • ' .:· • ' ' ' ' • ' ' ":,• , • : ' • 1 ' ' ' • • • ' • ' • • • ~ ' ' ' ' ' , ·: • ! \ • ' p ' •, , :· ' ,'• ' : ' • 1 • •: : . 1 
', ·~ . • I • ' , • "! ' • . , t . • • ' . i ' •, ' ' : ' '1\, ~ ' • ' I ' • • • • \ • • ' · ' , •• : : ' • I a o • : .· ' ~ : · , 
.:.- . ..- . .-· .: · out,p.ut:·· ·-reports is: .. straightJorV{,ard·.. Fo.r .': ' instanpe,-: :,th_e.·. rnairi :: . .. · . ·· · 
. ...... · . . -,:· .. · . · < ~:· · .. · .. · ·: .<·· : ~ :~ ·.··. · · .... ·.:· ·. -:. ' . · ~ .... ~: . · · .. ... '.. : . " ~ . .. : ~ · ... :··: · · · ~ ~~·· ;, ·.· .: :- ·~ ;- · · · ~·> .· . t:. ,: . ~ - ., ·_ ::~. · .. .-: .. 
· : . . :·. ·· , :_·~ . _s~-~tl,o~.-- .9~~-~J'l - (GPFf.Y,l_ ~- -_~u:r;~·ng : , ~-~Te ;.-.perioq:: .. s ... }~ . -~oun_a/ - ~Y·· .. ,-- ·.'·-·_. :. : ; __ : :·.: 
·_ . -. · · --~~~din-9:- .u~-d~t.: th~ - G-PFfn·:: _ C::oi~mh - .: fo~- t.im~ .. ~~ri-o<;(·5 :; - ·· . ·:·_: ... :. __ , _ :_: , · ... ':·:; _, 
'-: . ,'• , · . . _· .. ·.·0~ .. ·· : · : ·.:· . · ~· · .. _·. ,~ . . · : ·. ::.• _ , ~~ .. : .... .. · •. ·· .: . ~~. :: · · .. · ... . ·, ... . ·· . · : :· . ··.:. · . , . . ' . . • . : _·.- ~· ,., : .. :.; 
. . _ · · · ·For . 1;}1e ·:p~es·en~ : wor.~_h v:ar.~~bl-~-~~ . su_ch- (il.s, ANC:G;pF; cl9se :'\ .· . .. ' : -~· ·· · :. ·,. :. : .-
. . ~ '· .. · ~: .... ·. : .. -· _::_ -a~-t~ntib~~ ·_ :,~~-~~ - ._:be' : ·9i~-e~ -· - ~(~'- :_the . · ':'res~l·t~ -; : ~-~c-~u~~- - o.f \ t~-~ :.: ~:y .- :- .... :.<:: . : -:,:-~: . 
.. -. . :·::, ·. .. -~ - - ~h~~ ;-~~-e .TI\;~el:-:was=.-· ~~~-. :~p: . · -~~:{_ . io~1!~- - :~f - :_£{t~::_ .~d~-i:· . ·is ... s-~t-· .u~- · ·, .·: __ ~:·· - .~~_: · .· 
•• ~ ••• ' · ·, .,· ·.  suCh : :~~t :t~~ P,r~~~nt ... Wo",th , o;, a~~ 10~ : Hri~ <6s ·~ .. , for•i • '·. . ' •· _· { :_y 
. .. _ .. _ .• ; ·. ; i'nst:~·n~e~.··_i.s " qe~/~iop~d . .- f~i: --·-~~ch pf:· the . time ·_ ·per.i'ods' tl:lat an ·. ,· " ,_. :·.:· ;·: 
• • ' .. - • • • : · 't' • • ; I '~ : . ' ;_ • .' • r: • • ~ • ' ' • ,' • •  • • " ,: I ' t a.: ',:·:·:. : . · .. ~ • ' :• ''' • '' ·• ' .• ' . '. • • ' ' ' ' ' J ·~ • I ' 
. ._ · .- -. , .- ·experid-i'ture fot . aria·1¢1g. ' lines was' incurre~L :-For .- ~xa~ple , -. ,. i.n · ... ·. _:: ~ .·. :.- ,: · ·. ·.·--'! 
:.•; -.: . . ·'' .. ·. . . . ·-··:.: . - : .· ' -- . . . :. . · .. •. ·.. "-.. • -_ ..... . . '- ;'_ -_ .; __ · ' _.__-: . .---:·· :: -' .-;> .... ; ·· .-': ~- : ·. ;:· . . :>.·: --.:: -~· :· ·;':·: ;.: ' .. · ·-\:' 1 
_ .:·· ···_. ,. - · ·: : ; : Appe·ndix~- c, _.page . l~l, · .. the· ·value.- for: ANCGFF·· :for time ·period ·7· . . :· . · _-.}· ' :-,: 
~-~, ·~. ·~··' : . ·_ : ... . . ••• : • •• ·: ~. J ·.··· ·>·· ··· ·.··: .· ··:>~ . .. ~- · . ·~·-· · ..... . _:.' _··:·~. :: ·,. J • • ••• · · :_- ~ ',t "- ·; .. · .: : • ::·.· . • :· . • .•.• · . : · • •• . .. : . ... ~ · -... ~ ' .. · · : .~:· · •• l l · • .. : ••• ~: 
:) . ·. ·: _. · · · . .:_ ' .. 'is.-~M,-,_ 4·3 _3 ·~- :· '~liis · :_figur~ --: ,i~ .. : : iriterpr~t-e,d ._: ·(!.a -· the: '· pre#:ent~. ',wort~ - _· :-· ·.-_._. ;"~: : 
~~f :_:_::;<'_ . _. ·. -~ · -·_ : · - _ ._: , ·:::(;;t_~~._ <:i~ ' ~-~~e;~ ---~,-), :· . ¢-~ .· :th~-~:~c~~-~~ ··a_~~ ~ch.:te·4 .: w~th --in~t~-~-li~9- -: ~~e: _  : :.:.. : -~~:·: - ~- ,-. 
. 
;~_:!.~.-  .-: _', : __ :;';_ .:• ~:<; .,: :,\ .. ;_.. :: ._:·_:··.''. ·:.- ; ·: .' .:<·:· . · . . ~:~. ,:• . . :_· :(_ . ·. :_·. :" .. . ·. ;- . •. -• . . :· ·I '_- : ._.; _. ': : . • ••· ... , . . >; ·.:.·_'::.> ·~::;.-: ·;~\<:·:. · <-: ···: . . ·. :;: . ::: 
' ·~ ·:: :·. , -: ... ··~~ ·.'··:'·.: r<. ' ,•· : -.. . , ..: •· •'.\,, •, , ' •' •, . o ' ' ·~ . • ' . ·: ',' • ' ' • ~ ~: _. ··., • . , , , .. ·~ • : • . ' , , •.. • .,, ••• • • ; '< • • • • , • .' ·:· ·, '":'_' ... r . . , , , • .; 7, .: ~ : :• .. . : : •. ~ : : '. • '.~ ~ ... :. :~·.:~I .': . .' .:,', ·. l'· .'.'· :; ',' J :· ;.~..,,1 • ;, ~ 1 " , o , , 'r ;' ~ . . { ".: ~ · ·· . , • : • . : ·:. • .".".'>•." . ~:·:. ·~ .·:: . '4'' • ~ ~ ' . , , , , , ·,;.{ ' ': ,_" • •' ;~ '. ;:~.-:!,_: _·_~· -·.·,~.:_~- -··.·.~ .. ·._ ~ ' ·,'. . :.··· . . . . . . · . , " · . . . ' ' 1,, ~ · ·· -· .:0· ..... · .. · .. . ~ 0 . ... ·.. . . ~ J~.:.. · . . · .. , ···:·.:·· ' :,·: :~· · .. _.·.~; · ·~·_:·· :. ,.·· ' . .. ·-- . :-.-.·:.'· .. ... ' . , - .~~:. : .:: ... !'; .  ~:·:··: ~ '~_,:.::--:~--~: ...  :~.. ~ .. .... . 1:::; .~~-~~:~;:...:--.-.:-~- .. - :...:·~··. _·:-.:  . .- -! ·.: ·-:·· ·~_;;~~:.~~~~··-~~ .: t .. ·. 
.. 
·' . 
', ... . , ... ! 1' 0 '' "·-'" '~___..,.., .. . ....... ,..,•\- • r v• o-o • 
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equi'pment in year 7. Sim~.larly, · ·.the~ · equations beginning _in .. · 
AllH ~nci TAU require s;imilar.: +nterpretatlon •. 
·The · i?11~c- output is the . one -of· most· ~ign·ificance in ·these 




_·. · .. --·l 
--. :I . 
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: t I 
'I 
f 
. __ . ·outputs ·.and again . f~rthe·r' ~.xi=l~uia tic;>'n ·.is 'r'ee{Uif'~d • . ~The , mod_e,l ' · · :.' / 
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